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Featuring.. .

Dykstra Greenhouses

"With a rich history spanning 33 years, our company began as two thriving

greenhouse operations before taking a bold leap into the cannabis industry.

Today, our passionate team of 25 professionals proudly supplies our exceptional

products to several provinces and two territories across Canada.

Our state-of-the-art facility encompasses 40,000 square feet of cutting-edge

grow space, complemented by an additional 2,600 square feet designated for

processing and packaging. 

As a family business, we take pride in our legacy and the strong relationships

we've built with our customers and partners. We are committed to upholding

the highest standards of quality, sustainability, and customer satisfaction in all

that we do. Thank you for choosing us and for being a part of our journey."

Check Out Their Website!

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f68397937753969326138
https://prairiecanna.ca/
https://dykstragreenhouses.com/


Homestead - Bandwagon

Sativa (Moon Pie)

THC: 24% CBD: <0.01%

Lasqueti - Gas Truf� e

THC: 25.5% CBD: 0.1%

Select strains and formats available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and Prince

Albert.

New In-Stock



This high-quality dried �ower offers

true-to-nature cannabis at a price

available to all. Grown in living soil

and harvested by hand to provide an

enjoyable experience.

28g - Available at Prince Albert.

High quality, Indica Hybrid, with a

genetic cross of Grape Gasoline and

Truf�e.

A subtle aroma of coffee, caramel,

and mother earth This decadent

�ower will make you crave dessert

and more.

Top 3 terpenes – Limonene,

Caryophyllene, and Myrcene.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Lasqueti - Stay Puff

THC: 25.8% CBD: 0.1%

Created through crossing the

delicious Marshmallow OG X Grape

Gasoline strain. Packs a sweet �avour

and an even sweeter high into each

inhale. Oversized marshmallow

shaped forest green nugs with thick

orange hairs and a frosty coating of

chunky bright white crystal

trichomes. Aroma of sweet sugary

grapes and spicy diesel and a punch

of black pepper.

Top 3 terpenes – Farnesene,

Carophyllene, and Selina.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street.

Nugz - Lemon Linx Full

Spectrum

THC: 77.1% CBD: 0%

I wonder what Van Gogh would paint,

or what Freddie Mercury would sing,

if they had a Lemon Linx 510 Thread

Vape Cart? The citrus pine-sol aroma

and �avour is a jump start to your

taste buds and the rest of your body

soon follows suit. A literal beam of

sunshine, that you can vape! We

utilize a cryogenic extraction process

that preserves the pro�le of the �ower

and offers one of the highest levels of

purity by preferentially extracting the

cannabinoids, terpenes, and

�avonoids.

1g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and

Prince Albert.



Spinach FEELZ - Blue Razz

Durban THCV

THC: 70% THCV: 10% CBD: 0.6%

Turn the world on its head and see

where you end up. We’re going full

force with Spinach Feelz™ Full Tilt

Blue Razz Durban 7:1 THC|THCV

vapes. Embrace a boosted and

elevated high thanks to THC+THCV,

where you get more of what you want

out of THC with the addition of THCV.

Feel the spark of a cannabis

experience inspired by the Durban

Poison strain with an added kick of

delicious �avour notes of blue

raspberry together for one epic

moment after the next. Enjoy 700mg

of THC and 100 mg of THCV per cart.

Feelz. The Way You Want.

1g - Available at 8th Street.

Terra Labs - Strawberry

Tsunami Infused

THC: 38.9% CBD: <0.01%

Introducing our Strawberry Tsunami

Diamond-Infused Pre Roll, a �avor

adventure that'll sweep you away like

a tropical wave. The Strawberry

Tsunami Diamond-Infused Pre Roll

offers a delightful adventure through

the �avors of strawberry, kiwi, and

berries, with the added thrill of

diamonds, making it an irresistible

choice for those seeking a refreshing

and euphoric cannabis experience.

0.5gx5 - Available at Prince Albert.

Available at all locations!

Prairie Cannabis Rolling Tray

Introducing our exclusive Prairie

Cannabis rolling tray, proudly crafted

in Canada from solid Sugar Maple.

Measuring 6" x 6" x 3/4", these trays

offer a perfect blend of style and

functionality. Finished with food-safe

mineral oil, they showcase the natural

beauty of the wood. Elevate your

smoking experience with a high-

quality, locally made product that



re�ects Prairie Cannabis' commitment

to craftsmanship and sustainability.

Citoyen - Power OG

THC: 23.5% CBD:  0.01%

OG Kush X Afghan Kush X

Superskunk

3 classic powerhouses uni�ed in

dankness come together to form our

new strain, Power OG. With a sweet

woodsy scent and �avor, this strains

terpene pro�le includes

Caryophyllene, Farnesene, and

Myrcene.

Fleurs de L'ile - Sativa Twist

THC: 24.6% CBD: <0.06%

This mix, in pre-roll form, has a high

THC intensity and may contain CBD.

0.5gx7 - Available at Prince Albert.

0.5gx12 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and Prince Albert.

Back In-Stock



3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

North 40 - El Gordo

Traditional Hash

THC: 49.1% CBD: <0.01%

Created by hand in true artisan

fashion, we then collect mature

ripened trichome heads from our in-

house grown high-grade �ower. After

being sifted meticulously to remove

unwanted leaf material the beautiful

golden resin heads are then kneaded

and pressed to attain the “classic”

hashish look and feel.

Once complete our hashish is set to

rest and cure allowing the terpene

pro�le to mature in complexity and

nose. El Gordo hashish has a complex

pro�le of citrus, mint, petrol, and

wood.

See what the hype is about and try

out our new El Gordo traditional hash

today!

1.9g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

Western Cannabis -

Blueberry Lemonade

THC: 25.3-30.9% CBD: <0.01%

With a mixture of light green, dark

green and various purples, the �owers

of this lady are some of the most

attractive you will �nd. Like all of the

selections at Western she’s no

exception in the trichomes

department either! The combination

of multiple colors and added sheen

from the crystal blanket is sure to get

a second look from any cannabis

connoisseur. Blueberry Lemonade is a

very potent bud at average 25% THC

levels and she packs a �avorful

punch. 

1g & 3.5g - Available at Prince Albert.

14g - Available at Elbow.

STAFF PICK

Tribal - Cuban Linx

Cuban Linx is a Hybrid strain of

cannabis that tends to be Sativa

leaning. With its refreshing lemony

aroma and diverse terpene pro�le, this

genetic is most appreciated when

looking for a euphoric, stimulating



boost in creativity. The elevated THC

levels offer a high that can be

appreciated in both the body and the

mind.

Select formats available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street, and Prince Albert.

Prince Albert Elbow

Have a moment?

If you’ve been impressed with our service, please take a moment to share your

experience on Google.



180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: 11am-9pm

Tuesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Leave Us a Google Review

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: Closed

Tuesday-Saturday: 12pm-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Leave Us a Google Review

tel:(306) 970-1199
https://g.page/r/CVjd4NvUKT5mEAI/review
tel:(306) 854-0004
https://g.page/r/CbdtPZ_4L8Q2EAI/review
tel:(306) 954-0315
https://g.page/r/CWb6-VXjaUezEAI/review
tel:(306) 954-7784
https://g.page/r/CVQm22P2865AEAI/review
https://prairiecannapa.ca/
https://prairiecanna22nd.ca/
https://prairiecanna8th.ca/
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